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If only you could feel it now! Our new ones turn 

material into an experience. Whether it's warm 

felt, fi ne twill, structured recycled material or 

supple and soft PU – our perceptive choice of 

material and the bold new colours are what 

make the HALFAR® collection 2024. 

Discover now how sensual and smart features 

combine in the best way possible in our new 

and proven classics. And how we keep rethink-

ing function, durability and sustainability: Find 

out and start fl icking through our catalogue!

SENSUOUS 
MEETS SMART

HALFAR® 2024
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ORBIT 

07

1819200

Reach for the stars: Our ORBIT rucksack is a genuine 

premium product made from recycled material. Matt, 

warm soft-PU meets with a structured silky-shiny 

fabric. And with its many compartments, handles and 

elaborate fi nish, the ORBIT draws everyone into its 

trajectory in the end. 

NOTEBOOK BACKPACK

20 l
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HIGHLIGHTS

// EXPANDABLE 
MAIN 
COMPARTMENT

// DYNAMIC 
SHAPE

// EXCITING 
MATERIAL MIX

// RECYCLED 
OUTER 
MATERIAL 

// COOL DETAILS
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1818039

M stands for mega and of course M 

for medium. This backpack is in fact 

the more compact version of our 

classic. It has everything it needs: 

The refl ective surface, the triple 

roll, zip and buckle fastener and the 

HALFAR FAST LANE® space for extra 

fast fi nishing. Mega!

BACKPACK

14 l
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HIGHLIGHTS

// EXPANDABLE MAIN 
COMPARTMENT

// PREMIUM REFLEX 
MATERIAL

// LOOP FOR LED 
BIKE LIGHT

// HFL CARRIER FOR 
FAST FINISHING

// PRACTICAL 
LEISURE SIZE

phone company

phone companycompanyn
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1818039
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EVENT
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1818038

Are you looking for a seminar bag for A4 documents? 

A smart event backpack? A lightweight exhibition bag? 

A bag made from recycled material? Then take 

everything all in one – with the multibag EVENT. The 

many fashionable colours and its amazing value for 

money make your decision an easy one.

MULTIBAG

10 l
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HIGHLIGHTS

// EXPANDABLE MAIN 
COMPARTMENT

// SUITABLE FOR A4 SIZED 
DOCUMENTS

// RECYCLED OUTER MATERIAL

// FOR USE AS A BACKPACK 
OR SHOULDER BAG

// ATTRACTIVE ADVERTISING 
SPACE
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1818038
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1819201

Done well! The silky, shimmering 

outer material of this all-rounder is 

made of fi ne polyamide twill. The 

premium fabric is soft and light yet 

robust. With padding, back quilting, 

elastic mesh pockets and numerous 

loops, the MELLOW also likes to show 

off  its practical side. 

BACKPACK

20 l
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HIGHLIGHTS

// EXPANDABLE MAIN 
COMPARTMENT

// SUPER SOFT ROBUST MATERIAL

// FLEXIBLE FASTENING SOLUTIONS

// FIXING OPTIONS FOR BIKE LIGHTS

// PRACTICAL ZIPPED FRONT 
POCKET
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1819201
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1818031

This shopper will literally enjoy a good standing with you: 

The material and shape ensure that nothing collapses and 

that you can always put things in and take them out easily. 

You can tell what's in its genes – it is a member of our 

successful BASKET family after all. Another nice feature: 

Synthetic felt made of recycled material. 

SHOPPER
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HIGHLIGHTS

// SPACIOUS MAIN 
COMPARTMENT

// ROBUST RECYCLED 
MATERIAL

// PADDED HANDLE 
SLEEVE

// FLEXIBLE CARRYING 
OPTIONS

// PRACTICAL ZIPPED 
FRONT POCKET
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ACTIVE

27

1818040

Always keeping your cosmetics at eye level: 

the extremely spacious toiletry bag can be stood 

up or hung up. It virtually manages both from a 

standing start – thanks to the padding in the side 

and top. And it simply looks great too, with its 

exciting material combo and partial embossing as 

well as the anchor-shaped hooks. 

WASH BAG
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HIGHLIGHTS

// PADDED SIDES AND TOP

// LARGE VOLUME

// LOOPS INSIDE & 
  OUTSIDE

// GOOD STABILITY

// PRACTICAL HANDLE



1818040
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ACTIVE

30

Innovative material, sophisticated fi nish and attention to detail: 

3 good reasons to choose ACTIVE. Now also in three new vivid colours.
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EUROPE

33

A wonderfully warm tone: Discover the new 

“mottled red” colour for the EUROPE family. 

One more reason to fall in love with this 

European-made series. Which one is your type? 

One of the three notebook backpacks, the 

notebook bag or the sport/travel bag? The 

choice is huge.

SERIES
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The rPET CIRCLE series proves that 

recycling is not only good for the environ-

ment, but also produces inspiring design. 

Fashion fans are now looking forward to 

the new “mottled green” trend colour. 

We think that it emphasises the stylish and 

sustainable character of the fi ve CIRCLE 

bags particularly well.

SERIES
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BASKET

37

1803939

Butterfl ies love lavender – and they're not 

the only ones! The world of fashion is also 

raving about the delicate shade. Let our 

BASKET transport you into summer with 

all of its fragrances and colours. And look 

forward to a practical basket with a sensual 

side.

SHOPPER
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10 l

RECYCLED 
PET

RECYCLED 
PET

038

1818039 REFLEX M1819200 ORBIT

1818038 EVENT

LAPTOP BACKPACKNOTEBOOK BACKPACK

MULTIBAG

navy (3)

jade green (19)

black (1) anthracite (10)

beige (198) dark burgundy (745)

black (1)black (1)

dynamic roll-top backpack; zipped main compartment with buckle closure; 

large zipped front pocket; two side pockets; fi xing straps; decorative refl ective 

insert on the front; inside padded pocket with hook-and-loop fastening; hidden 

zipped compartment on the back; elaborately padded carrying system with 

individually adjustable chest strap; handle and carrying handle

Material: rPET soft PU | Size (cm): W 30 x H 44/61 x D 16 | Packing (pcs): 10 | 

Decoration area (cm, silkscreen): on front pocket W 14 x H 11,5 | Decoration 

possibilities: silkscreen print; embroidery; transfer print; digitally printed label; 

metal emblem; present box (2)

stylish, refl ective roll-top backpack with zipped main compartment and 

buckle; HFL® straps for your logo; padded slip-in pocket and zipped mesh 

pocket inside; two side slip-in pockets; zipped front pocket; LED bicycle light 

attachment option; padded carrying system with height-adjustable chest 

strap; handle

Material: Polyester 600d | Size (cm): W 26 x H 39 x D 16 | Packing (pcs): 10 | 

Decoration area (cm, HFL® sticker): on HFL® carrier W 5,7 x H 2,3 | Decoration 

possibilities: HALFAR FAST LANE®, silkscreen print; embroidery; transfer print; 

doming; present box (2)

versatile, functional companion with a large promotional space; main 

compartment with concealed zip, fi ts A4 documents; length-adjustable strap 

system, can be worn as a shoulder bag or backpack; handle

Material: rPET | Size (cm): W 28 x H 35 x D 5 | Packing (pcs): 50 | Decoration 

area (cm, silkscreen): on the front W 15 x H 22 | Decoration possibilities: silk-

screen print; embroidery; transfer print; digitally printed label; Metal emblem; 

present box (1)



20 l

RECYCLED 
PET

039

1803939 BASKET

1818031 SOFTBASKET1819201 MELLOW

SHOPPER

FELT SHOPPERBACKPACK

navy (3) black (1)beige (198) anthracite (10)

high quality backpack; zipped main compartment with side fasteners; large, 

side-accessible zipped front pocket; side mesh pockets; LED bicycle light 

attachment option; loop strap on the front; large padded pocket, fl at pocket 

and pen loops inside; fastening loop for trolley poles on the back; well-padded 

carrying system; handle

Material: Polyamid 290d Twill | Size (cm): W 31 x H 40 x D 15 | Packing (pcs): 

20 | Decoration area (cm, silkscreen): on the front W 12 x H 20 | Decoration 

possibilities: silkscreen print; embroidery; transfer print; digitally printed label; 

metal emblem; doming; present box (2)

fl exible, spacious shopper for a range of uses; large main compartment with 

base feet; zipped front pocket; carrying system with double handles and 

padded handle cuff  for best carrying comfort

Material: recycled PES felt | Size (cm): W 40/44 x H 37 x D 20 | Packing (pcs): 

25 | Decoration area (cm, embroidery): on the front W 16 x H 16 | Decoration 

possibilities: embroidery; transfer print; digitally printed label; metal emblem; 

present box (2)

navy (3)

lilac (789)

black (1)

anthracite (10)

royal blue (8)

light green (306)

orange (169)

red (5)

nicely designed shopping basket with aluminium frame and zipper front 

pocket; foldable

Material: Polyester 600d | Size (cm): W 45 x H 25/45 x D 25 | Packing (pcs): 10 

| Decoration area (cm, silkscreen): on front pocket W 25 x H 10 | Decoration 

possibilities: silkscreen print; transfer print; embroidery; digitally printed label; 

metal emblem; doming; present box (3)



ACTIVE
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RECYCLED 
PET

040

1818034 ACTIVE 1818035 ACTIVE

1818040 ACTIVE

black 

(1)

black 

(1)

black 

(1)

pigeon blue 

(455)

pigeon blue 

(455)

pigeon blue 

(455)

dark green 

(44)

dark green 

(44)

dark green 

(44)

mustard yellow 

(742)

mustard yellow 

(742)

mustard yellow 

(742)

NOTEBOOK BACKPACK SPORT/TRAVEL BAG 

WASH BAG 

comfortable sports travel bag with backpack function; spacious main com-

partment with 2-way zip and side buckles; zipped side pocket; zipped front 

pocket; all-round functional strap band; various handles; carry handles and 

concealed, padded and length-adjustable shoulder straps   

Material: rPET 600d | Size (cm): W 58 x H 34 x D 34 | Packing (pcs): 20 | 

Decoration area (cm, silkscreen): on front pocket W 14 x H 20 | Decoration 

possibilities: silkscreen print; transfer print; embroidery; metal emblem; 

present box (2)

elaborately crafted and padded; to stand up or hang; zipped lid compartment; 

functional loop strap inside and outside; two mesh pockets and a fl at zipped 

pocket inside; handle    

Material: rPET 600d | Size (cm): W 28 x H 15 x D 15 | Packing (pcs): 25 | Dec-

oration area (cm, silkscreen): on the lid  W 12 x H 8 | Decoration possibilities: 

silkscreen print; transfer print; digitally printed label; Metal emblem; present 

box (9)

elaborately made roll-top backpack; zipped main compartment with side 

buckles; padded slip-in pocket inside; large zipped front pocket; functional 

strap band on the front; attachment loop for trolley handle on the back; con-

cealed zipped compartment; padded carrying system with height-adjustable 

chest strap; handle on both sides and back  

Material: rPET 600d | Size (cm): W 29 x H 41 x D 15 | Packing (pcs): 20 | Deco-

ration area (cm, silkscreen): on front pocket W 16 x H 19 | Decoration possibili-

ties: silkscreen print; transfer print; doming; metal emblem; present box (2)

SERIES



CIRCLE RECYCLED 
PET

041

1816078 CIRCLE 1816077 CIRCLE

1816500 CIRCLE

blue-grey sprinkle 

(722)

blue-grey sprinkle 

(722)

blue-grey sprinkle 

(722)

light-grey sprinkle 

(728)

light-grey sprinkle 

(728)

light-grey sprinkle 

(728)

black sprinkle 

(678)

black sprinkle 

(678)

black sprinkle 

(678)

SHOPPER SHOULDER BAG

green sprinkle 

(717)

green sprinkle 

(717)

green sprinkle 

(717)

ZIPPER BAG

modern shoulder bag; rPET upper material; spacious zipped main compart-

ment; outer pocket with hidden zip; adjustable strap

Material: rPET 300d | Size (cm): W 32 x H 38 x D 7 | Packing (pcs): 50 | Decora-

tion area (cm, silkscreen): on front pocket W 20 x H 21 | Decoration possibil-

ities: silkscreen print; embroidery; transfer print; doming; digitally printed 

label; metal emblem; present box (1) 

stylish zip pocket bag with sturdy metal hoop opening for upright standing or 

hanging; rPET outer material; large, padded main compartment, with various 

organiser elements; front pocket with zip; handle

Material: rPET 300d melange | Size (cm): W 26 x H 18 x D 14 | Packing (pcs): 

50 | Decoration area (cm, silkscreen): on front pocket W 19 x H 9 | Decoration 

possibilities: silkscreen print; transfer print; embroidery; digitally printed label; 

metal emblem; doming; present box (9)

urban shopper with zipped main compartment; rPET upper material; padded 

base; zipped outer pocket; two carry handles

Material: rPET 300d | Size (cm): W 30 x H 44 x D 16 | Packing (pcs): 50 | Deco-

ration area (cm, silkscreen): on the front W 28 x H 26 | Decoration possibilities: 

silkscreen print; embroidery; transfer print; digitally printed label; metal 

emblem; present box (2)

SERIES



EUROPE

20 l

32 l

14 l

042

1816076 CIRCLE

1818032 CIRCLE L

1816514 EUROPE

blue-grey sprinkle 

(722)

blue-grey sprinkle 

(722)

light-grey sprinkle 

(728)

light-grey sprinkle 

(728)

black sprinkle 

(678)

black sprinkle 

(678)
light-grey 
sprinkle 

(728)

blue 
sprinkle 

(716)

red 
sprinkle 

(746)

green 
sprinkle 

(717)

grey 
sprinkle 

(638)

black 
sprinkle 

(678)

BACKPACK

NOTEBOOK BACKPACK

green sprinkle 

(717)

green sprinkle 

(717)

NOTEBOOK BACKPACK

urban backpack with zipped main compartment and buckle fastening; rPET 

upper material; padded pocket and organizer elements inside; zipped outer 

pocket on side; two side pouches for bottles etc.; zipped pocket on back; 

padded strap system; handle

Material: rPET 300d | Size (cm): W 27 x H 47/56 x D 12 | Packing (pcs): 25 | 

Decoration area (cm, silkscreen): on front pocket W 15 x H 18 | Decoration pos-

sibilities: silkscreen print; embroidery; transfer print; digitally printed label; 

metal emblem; present box (2)

urban backpack with zipped main compartment and buckle; rPET upper 

material; padded slip-in pocket and organiser elements inside; side zipped 

front pocket; two side slip-in pockets; fi xing straps; rear zipped pocket; padded 

carrying system with height-adjustable chest strap; handle  

Material: rPET 300d | Size (cm): W 30 x H 47/64 x D 16 | Packing (pcs): 25 | 

Decoration area (cm, silkscreen): on the front W 19 x H 17 | Decoration pos-

sibilities: silkscreen print; embroidery; transfer print; digitally printed label; 

metal emblem; present box (2)

streamlined backpack: rPET outer material; large main compartment with 

2-way zip and padded notebook compartment; front pocket with zip; elabo-

rately padded back with hidden zip compartment; length-adjustable padded 

shoulder straps with rubber loops to attach items such as sunglasses; handle

Material: rPET 600d | Size (cm): W 28 x H 42 x D 12 | Packing (pcs): 20 | Deco-

ration area (cm, silkscreen): on front pocket W 16 x H 20; on the front W 19 x 

H 8,5 | Decoration possibilities: silkscreen print; embroidery; transfer print; 

digitally printed label; metal emblem; present box (2)

SERIES
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RECYCLED 
PET

043

1816510 EUROPE 1816517 EUROPE

1816518 EUROPE 1816515 EUROPE

light-grey 
sprinkle 

(728)

light-grey 
sprinkle 

(728)

light-grey 
sprinkle 

(728)

light-grey 
sprinkle 

(728)

blue 
sprinkle 

(716)

blue 
sprinkle 

(716)

blue 
sprinkle 

(716)

blue 
sprinkle 

(716)

red 
sprinkle 

(746)

red 
sprinkle 

(746)

red 
sprinkle 

(746)

red 
sprinkle 

(746)

green 
sprinkle 

(717)

green 
sprinkle 

(717)

green 
sprinkle 

(717)

green 
sprinkle 

(717)

grey 
sprinkle 

(638)

grey 
sprinkle 

(638)

grey 
sprinkle 

(638)

grey 
sprinkle 

(638)

black 
sprinkle 

(678)

black 
sprinkle 

(678)

black 
sprinkle 

(678)

black 
sprinkle 

(678)

NOTEBOOK ROLLER BACKPACK LAPTOP BACKPACK

NOTEBOOK BAGSPORT/TRAVEL BAG

streamlined, modern backpack; main compartment with zip and padded 

notebook compartment; rPET outer material; high-quality metal accesso-

ries; padded base; elaborately padded back with hidden zip compartment; 

length-adjustable padded shoulder straps with rubber loops to attach items 

such as sunglasses; handles

Material: rPET 600d | Size (cm): W 32 x H 48 x D 15 | Packing (pcs): 10 | Deco-

ration area (cm, silkscreen): on the front W 22 x H 32 | Decoration possibilities: 

silkscreen print; embroidery; transfer print; digitally printed label; metal 

emblem; present box (2)

large, padded main compartment on the back with 2-way zip; rPET outer mate-

rial; high-quality metal accessories; padded pocket e.g. for notebooks; fl at front 

pocket with zip; rear fastening for trolley poles; detachable, length-adjustable 

shoulder strap; handles

Material: rPET 600d | Size (cm): W 39 x H 29 x D 8 | Packing (pcs): 20 | Decora-

tion area (cm, silkscreen): on front pocket W 22 x H 13 | Decoration possi-

bilities: silkscreen print; embroidery; metal emblem; transfer print; digitally 

printed label; present box (1) 

urban backpack with magnetic and roll closure; spacious main compartment 

with padded notebook compartment; rPET outer material; back pocket with 

zip; elaborately padded back with hidden zip compartment; padded base; 

length-adjustable padded shoulder straps with rubber loops to attach items 

such as sunglasses; handle

Material: rPET 600d | Size (cm): W 32 x H 48/66 x D 14,5 | Packing (pcs): 10 | 

Decoration area (cm, silkscreen): on the front W 22 x H 29 | Decoration pos-

sibilities: silkscreen print; embroidery; transfer print; digitally printed label; 

metal emblem; present box (2)

spacious main compartment with 2-way zip; solid base; rPET outer material; 

high-quality metal accessories; spacious, hanging inner pocket with zip; 

detachable, length-adjustable shoulder strap; handles

Material: rPET 600d | Size (cm):  W 55/75 x H 45 x D 25 | Packing (pcs): 20 | 

Decoration area (cm, silkscreen): on the front W 36 x H 25 | Decoration pos-

sibilities: silkscreen print; embroidery; transfer print; digitally printed label; 

metal emblem
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